
Visible and long-lasting effects from the Very first treatment

nannic  beaUtifying energy



scientifically supported concept for the improvement, firming and rejuvenation of the skin.

the nbe-treatments guarantee immediately visible and long-lasting results.

the nannic nbe-concept is applied worldwide by renowned beauty-specialists and 

skin therapists. 

the nbe-treatments are suitable for each skin type. in combination with continued home 

treatments the results can be preserved for a very long time. nannic nbe stimulates the 

production of collagen and elastin and also improves the connective tissue, which makes 

long-lasting skin rejuvenation possible.

the award-winning nannic skin care concept is designed so you can continue your 

professional treatments with home-products: along with the nbe-concept they form a  

solution for each skin type and skin problem.

deep skinnBe RF
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Scientifically developed concept 

to improve, firm and rejuvenate the Skin 

with immediate and long laSting effectS.

Is there a safe and painless treatment that will make skin smooth, youthful and firm while also 
firming up the jaw line? 

it may sound unattainable, but with the development of the nAnniC pROF nBe, nAnniC 
has made a revolutionary breakthrough in combatting the signs of ageing skin.

How does NANNIC PROF NBE work?

NANNIC PROF NBE combines electromagnetic energy with proven effective active ingredients 
containing cell-identical elements.

How does it infuse the active ingredients into the skin?

NANNIC PROF NBE uses powerful electromagnetic and diathermic energy to carry nutrients 
deep into the skin. As the electromagnetic energy enters the skin, its diathermic activity 
stimulates the circulation of oxygen-rich blood to the area. Skin cells absorb energy, which 
will be gently released again afterwards. The drainage of cellular waste is also stimulated.

The transfer of energy is calculated by the semiconductivity of both the insulated NANNIC 
PROF NBE RF probe and the professional NANNIC serums. Electromagnetic energy optimises 
cells through polarisation. Di-electric discharge releases warmth into surrounding tissue, 
raising skin temperature by 1.5° to 2°C, which sets a range of physiological processes in 
motion. Cells act as condensers, storing the alternating energy in the form of bio-energy.

An intensive course of treatment gives long-lasting results. The production of collagen, elastin 
proteoglycans are stimulated, which combined with the improvement of the connective tissue 
results in a lasting, more youthful appearance.
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face:

strenghtens and firms the skin

reduces wrinkles

accentuates contours

instant lif ting effect

improves the connective tissue

stimulates the production of collagen and elastin

reduces eye bags

reduces dark circles

reduces double chin

decreases acne, couperosis and hyperpigmentation

body:

reduces fat

reduces striae and scars

reduces cellulite

firms the skin

reduces free radicals

improves blood circulation

stress management:

deep tissue massage

lymphatic drainage

A BReAkTHROUGH in THe FiGHT AGAinsT skin AGeinG

the nannic nbe rf concept for face and body firms the skin and visibly reduces signs of skin 
ageing. nannic nbe treatments are applied by certified, trained beauticians. 

What does the nannic nbe rf concept mean for your skin? 
Enhancement of the natural processes of the cells • Stimulation of cell division • Increased moisture 
retention of the skin • Improved circulation of oxygen-rich blood • Increased absorption of active 
ingredients • Improved structure in connective tissue •  Better tone in underlying muscles • Smaller 
pores • Improvement of contours • Production of collagen and proteoglycans is stimulated •  
Drainage of the lymph system • Reduction of free radicals

nbe (nannic beautifying energy) treatments are suitable for all skin types. 

nAnniC pROF nBe RF
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nbe 1000

nBe 1000 with 1 treatment circuit. 

a) monopolar application:
Quick results over large areas. for manual face and body treatments.
b) Bipolar application:
ideal for thin and sensitive skin, such as around the eyes, on spots of couperosis 
or around implants and injectables.

type  nbe 1000
ref.  nbe-100.05 
Polarization  Bipolar + Monopolar
frequency  1 mhZ           1 mhZ
Energy  120 W    +    120 W
Vrms (1)  3.8              15/29,6
face    
skin improvement (2)  +/-                    +
Contours  +/-                    +
Fat reduction  -                        +
Couperosis  +                      +/-
impure skin / acne (3)  +                       +/-
Hyperpigmentation  +                         +
Manual lymphatic drainage  +                         +
Body    
Lifting (b-b-b) & contouring  -                          +
Flaccidities  -                          +
Cellulite  -                          +
Fat reduction  -                           +
Striae  -                          +
Manual lymphatic drainage  -                          +
automatic lymphatic drainage  -                            -
(1) effective energy transfer • (2) lifting, wrinkles, skin refinement, skin firming • (3) experience required

nannic 

nBe deviceS

capacitive energy transfer capacitive energy transfer
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the nannic nbe 3000 is a device in which 3 different circuits can be used simultaneously:
• Monopolar and bipolar operating together; or
• Automatic plate electrodes can be combined with active manual electrodes.
Quicker results when multiple body treatment zones and functions are combined.

a) automatic active and passive plate electrodes:
• Used to stimulate automatic lymph drainage during e.g. a facial or body treatment.
• Can be used to warm tissue and start the lipolysis before e.g. a monopolar body treatment  
 (fatreduction, cellulite, ...).
b) monopolar application:
Possibility to work with 2 probes simultaneously to improve application time and result efficiency.
c) Bipolar application:
ideal for skin that is very thin and sensitive, such as around the eyes, on spots of couperosis or 
around implants and injectables.

type  nbe 3000
ref.  nbe-100.06  
Polarization Bipolar + Monopolar + Automatic monopolar
frequenty 1 mhZ  1 mhZ  1 mhZ
Energy 120 W + 120 W + 120 W
Vrms (1) 3.8 15/29,6 28
face   
Skin improvement (2) +/- + -
Contours +/- + -
Fat reduction - + -
Couperosis - +/- -
Impure skin / acne (3) + +/- -
Hyperpigmentation + + -
Manual lymphatic drainage + + -
Body   
Lifting (b-b-b) - + +
Flaccidities - + +
Cellulite - + +
Fat reduction - + +
Striae - + +
Manual lymphatic drainage - + +
Automatic lymphatic drainage - - +
(1) effective energy transfer • (2) lifting, wrinkles, skin refinement, skin firming • (3) experience required

nannic.com
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bio actiVe formUla

nannic nbe lifting 100 ml • 150 ml 
nbe lifting stimulates the formation of new collagen, elastin and 
glucosaminoglycans. also helps to define the contours of the 
face, firms sagging skin, strenghtens the jaw line, equilibrates the 
moisture balance of the skin, reduces fine lines and wrinkles and 
provides an instant lifting effect.

nannic nbe couperoSe 100 ml 
NBE Couperose repairs the cellular matrix (a type of network in
which veins are enbedded) which visibly reduces and repairs 
couperosis and redness. it is anti-inflammatory, protects the 
fibroblast ß growth factor and increases the synthesis of collagen, 
elastin and endogenous glycosaminoglycans. nbe couperose 
also works extremely well on dark circles and bags under the eyes.

nannic nbe flaccid Skin 100 ml • 150 ml
nbe flaccid skin tightens the skin by stimulating cell renewal,
stimulating the formation of collagen and elastin and improving the
skin’s moisture balance. It is a powerful anti-oxidant for hydrophilic
and lipophilic targets. 

nannic nbe cellulite 150 ml
nbe cellulite reduces the number of mast cells, as well as the 
secretion of granules from the mast cells. it activates the lipolysis 
and improves membrane function (in fat cells). on top of that, it is 
a strong anti-oxidant that improves the metabolism and acts as an 
anti-inflammatory. nbe cellulite serum gives spectacular results 
over a short period.

nannic nbe fat reduction 150 ml

nbe fat reduction stimulates the natural lipolysis and converts fat 
into energy, which means the fat is burnt, just like during intensive 
sports practice. this counteracts the formation of new fat in the 
fat cells. NBE Fat reduction has a powerful detox effect and it 
strengthens the connective tissue.

nannic nbe Striae 100 ml
nbe striae greatly increases the production of collagen in the 
skin, improves elasticity, improves connective tissue and stimulates 
cicatrisation. Very effective on deep wrinkles. it also works as a 
preventive treatment.

nannic nbe impure Skin 100 ml
nbe impure skin repairs the connective tissue (elastin & collagen), 
prevents the formation of scars, normalizes the bacterial flora, 
regulates sebum secretion, gently cleans deep into the pores and 
prevents the formation of permanent scar tissue.

nannic nbe hyperpigmentation 100 ml
nbe hyperpigmentation slows down the command that activates 
the pigment cell, reduces tyrosinase activity in the cell, slows down 
the distribution of melanosomes to the keratinocytes and drastically 
reduces free radicals and ROS (reactive oxidative species).
nbe hyperpigmentation has a normalising effect on age spots, 
post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation and melasma.

nannic nbe BaSe 150 ml
NBE Base, a deeply moisturizing lamellar base which regulates 
the protective skin barrier and prevents teWl (trans epidermal 
water loss).

all nannic nbe treatment serums are suitable for all skin types 
and can be combined to optimize results for various skin problems.

nannic nbe proBiotic activator 10 x 1 ml
NBE Probiotic Activator fluid enriched with lysate of probiotic 
bifidobacteria, a biotechnological active substance which 
specifically supports the skin’s own protection and repair 
mechanism thus counteracting premature skin aging.
NBE Probiotic Activator improves the energy transfer of the NBE 
rf device as well as the sliding effect of the nbe rf probes.
NBE Probiotic Activator exponentially improves the quality of 
the treatment and enhances the quality and result of the nbe 
treatment.

nannic 

nBe active SerumS

medically proven active ingredients - dermatologically tested
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nannic hepta-peptide maSSage compleX 
with arnica • 300ml 

An innovative massage complex that provides a soft and almost 
endless gliding while the added active ingredients improve and 
rejuvenate the skin. 
this unique formula was constructed with a patented cyclical 
lipopeptide containing no less than 7 different amino-acids. this 
complex with strong anti-ageing and skin-soothing properties 
strengthens the skin barrier, restores the moisture balance, 
improves elasticity, supports cellular regeneration and supresses 
redness and irritation. the formula contains arnica oil, canabis 
serum, caprylic/capric triglycerides, safflower oil, grape seed oil, 
hemisqualana and squalane.

nannic white willow Bark peeling maSk 
500ml
a mild keratolytic skin peel which prepares the surface of the skin 
for a NANNIC NBE treatment. As well as an exfoliating effect, it 
also reduces free radicals and works well on acne. 

nannic nbe tool cleaner • 250 ml 
a lotion which was initially used as a disinfectant for skin wounds.
this lotion cleans and disinfects the equipment used in a salon. the 
nannic tool cleanser does not contain any abrasive substances 
but in addition to thorough microbial cleaning, it offers protection 
for nbe hand-pieces and covers. in the salon, the tool cleaner can 
also be used to clean worktops, seats and instruments, etc…

nannic peel off algae maSk

a specially developed peel off algae mask 
containing alginate enriched with active 
substances. the active ingredients contained in the 
masks close the pores, refresh the surface of the 
skin and give the customer an immediate feeling 
of calm and relaxation. they are naturally bio-
organic and do not contain any preservatives.

nannic peel off algae maSk 
anti-ageing with ‘Spirulina’ 500 g
Promotes cellular regeneration, strenghtens the connective tissue, 
improves elasticity and has a strong anti-oxidative effect. Aside 
from alginates, this mask contains ‘spirulina’. this singular celled 
blue-green micro-algae is considered the most nutricious algae, 
extremely rich in proteins, carbohydrates, vitamines and minerals. 

nannic peel off algae maSk 
anti-wrinkle 40 g • 500 g
Contains hexapeptide which mitigates the contractions of the facial 
muscles so that wrinkles fade. improves collagen synthesis, is rich in 
potassium and magnesium, intercepts and neutralizes free radicals 
and markedly improves the moisture balance, even from the very 
first application.

nannic charcoal maSk 500 g
This detoxilying peel off mask is made with the highest quality 
alginate (guluronic acid) and charcoal. thanks to its porous 
structure, charcoal deeply purifies the skin by absorbing the toxins 
and impurities into its cavities. lt regulates sebum secretion and 
is ideal for stressed skin suffering from pollution. charcoal has 
anti-oxidant properties and helps fight free radicals which are 
responsible for skin-ageing. lt can be used for all skin types, and is 
especially recommended for mixed to oily, impure and stressed skin. 

nannic peel off algae maSk 
anti-StreSS  40 g • 500 g
a certified bio-mask that effectively reduces free radicals. 
Smoothes, relieves tension and relaxes the skin. Protects epidermal 
cells from oxidative stress. Reduces glycation of the dermal proteins 
and reduces UV damage. 

nannic peel off algae maSk
anti-pollution with vitamin c 500 g
This anti-pollution mask with organic apple extract contains vitamin 
c which restores glow to the skin. apple polyphenols are currently 
considered to be the most efficient ingredients to combat free 
radicals. they reinforce microcirculation, protect elastin and collagen 
fibres and prevent the hyaluronic acid from being destroyed.
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THE NEW GENERATION MICRO-CHANNELLING 

nbe deep skin is a revolutionary device with 3 unique tools: ablator, infuser and corrector. the 
ablator does a deep cleansing of the skin to remove dead skin cells. this ensures further skin 
treatments to work more effectively. the deep abrasion of the ablator stimulates the skin’s natural 
defence mechanisms: the skin regenerates faster, wrinkles fade and the skin image looks more 
refined. the infuser and corrector provide the epidermis with micro-channels without damaging 
it which allows the specially developed serums to penetrate deep into the skin. this promotes the 
growth of new cells and slows the ageing of the skin, resulting in a long-term improvement of the 
skin.

activating the self-healing powers of the skin results in active, visible and longterm skin rejuvenation 
and skin improvement.

sKin reJUVenation:

reduces wrinkles

improves elasticity

stimulates collagen and elastin

restores the moisture balance

stimulates cell growth

SKIN IMPROVEMENT:

refines pores

Equalizes the skin

refreshes the skin tone

WorKs effectiVely on:

impure skin

acne and acne scars

Pigmentation

couperose

striae

nAnniC pROF nBe deep skin

nannic.com



A safe triple concept with exceptional results to actively rejuvenate and improve skin.
nannic nbe deep skin combines a new generation mechanical dermabrasion with 
a revolutionary infusion concept. this innovative, specially developed micro-channelling 
technology does not damage the skin and provides long-lasting effects from the very first 
treatment.



nannic nBe deep Skin provides 
exceptional long-lasting results in the 
following treatments:

 

• Reducing wrinkles

• Skin refinement

• Treating acne, scars and striae

• Pigmentation and couperosis

• Impure skin

• Stimulation of the self-healing powers of the skin

• Improving the moisture balance and TEWL

• Improving the elasticity of the skin

• Increasing the production of collagen and elastin

 nannic 
 nBe dS 
 aBlator

The NBE DS Ablator;
this mechanical dermabrasion removes dead skin cells and 
stimulates the skin’s own natural defense mechanism.

the nbe ds ablator employs individually packaged sterile 
‘coronets’. the layer of epidermal cells is abraded using a rotating 
movement with a high number of rotations per minute.
the stem cells in rest are thus prompted to divide.
the skin regenerates more quickly, wrinkles disappear and the 
skin’s image is refined.

even more aStoniShing reSultS when 

comBined with nannic nBe rf

 nannic 
 nBe dS 
 infuSer

the nbe ds infuser uses individually packaged sterile ‘stimulators’. 
almost all cellular commands regarding skin are given in the 
epidermis. it acts as a ‘communicator’ between the outside world 
and our bodies. the infuser rapidly provides the epidermis with 
microchannels (depending on skintype up to 70.000 per minute).

this allows the active ingredients of the deep skin serums to easily 
penetrate the skin to the correct depth. the healing process of the 
skin is activated and various intercellular compounds are released, 
e.g. sleeping cells are prompted to divide, collagen and elastin 
production is stimulated ...

With deep skin infuser we focus on the epidermis, which contains 
all the communicators to rejuvenate the skin in the long term, 
without damaging it. respecting the human metabolism is the key 
here. The effect of the NBE DEEP SKIN INFUSER focusses on the 
following cells:
- in the epidermis: keratinocytes, melanocytes, basal cells and  
 langerhans cells.
- in the dermis: papillary and reticular fibroblasts.

the result:
- the epidermis is provided with sufficient moisture so that the  
 body’s own enzymes can operate fully.
- in the dermis, the production of collagen, elastin and  
 glucosaminoglycans is increased.

 nannic 
 nBe dS
 corrector

the corrector works on deeper details such as on the forehead, 
crow’s feet, acne scars and wrinkles around the mouth, ...

3 UniQUe tools

nannic.com



We have developed five highly concentrated 
serums especially for the nannic nBe deep Skin 
infuSer, which are delivered into the deeper 
epidermis via these microchannels.

nannic dS anti-ageing  100 ml

Protects the natural growth factors. This serum contains a 
hexapeptide which, just like the botulinum toxin, acts on the 
nerve impulse which activates the muscle. in addition, tripeptides 
stimulate the growth of collagen, elastin and glucosaminoglycans. 
fine wrinkles disappear and deep wrinkles fade.  

nannic dS hyaluronic wrinkle filler  30 ml

nannic ds hyaluronic Wrinkle filler consists of a lamellar base 
with a high concentration of encapsulated hyaluronic acid.  
encapsulated hyaluronic acid is absorbed into the skin more easily 
and it only swells once it comes into contact with the body’s own 
fluid, which makes wrinkles fade and disappear. 

nannic dS hyperpigmentation  30 ml

slows down the command that activates the pigment cell, reduces 
tyrosinase activity in the cell, slows down the distribution of 
melanosomes to the keratinocytes and drastically reduces free 
radicals and ROS (reactive oxidative species). NANNIC DS 
hyperpigmentation has a normalising effect on age spots, post-
inflammatory hyperpigmentation and melasma, without being 
cytotoxic.

nannic dS couperoSe 30 ml

Vessel walls suffer a lot under the influence of different stress 
factors (sun, cold, wind, mechanical stress, etc.) this loosens 
the extra-cellular matrix, which also weakens the capillaries. 
as a counter-reaction, new capillaries are formed in order to 
balance the oxygen supply via the red blood cells. NANNIC 
DS Couperose protects the extra-cellular matrix and prevents 
this neovascularization with a rich cocktail of essential active 
ingredients. 

nannic dS ScarS  30 ml

treats connective tissue damage such as scars and straie. 
NANNIC DS Scars serum contains the amino acid “PROLINE” 
which is one of the elementary building blocks in the production of 
healthy connective tissue  (collagen, elastin, glucosaminoglycans). 
Proline helps to heal wounds and counteracts the degeneration of 
the connective tissue. 

nannic dS pre infuSer lotion  250 ml

a lotion which deep cleanses the skin, and prevents any 
inflammation; always apply before use of the DEEP SKIN 
infUser. 

nannic dS epithelium+  15 ml

The DEEP SKIN ABLATOR scrapes away part of the epidermis, 
which irritates the skin. 
nannic DS Epithelium+ contains copper tripeptide (GHK-Cu), 
which stimulates the healing of wounds and also encourages the 
synthesis of collagen. nannic DS Epithelium+ works on the 
epidermal stem cells in the basal layer, which increases tissue 
regeneration. 

nannic dS  Barrier cream 100 ml
finish each treatment with nannic barrier cream for well 
protected skin.
• Stimulates cell division and collagen synthesis
• Calms the skin and reduces redness
• Prevents scar formation
• Has an anti inflammatory effect
• Improves elasticity
• Reduces small and large wrinkles
• Improves skin tone
• Supports the skin’s self repair mechanism
• Prevents oxidative stress in tissues.

medically proven active ingredients - dermatologically tested

nannic.com
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resUlts

Experience the highly successful method  of  nannic nBe treatments. 
A safe treatment concept with exceptional results in active skin rejuvenation and skin improvement.

nannic.com

after 1 treatment



M A D E  I N  B E L G I U M

nannic international was founded by rené nagels and tine Janssens. the head quarter is located in 
heist-op-den-berg. even from the very beginning, nannic was a trendsetter in new care applications.

nannic is a belgian 3rd generation family-business, productive in innovative cosmetic solutions for 
active skin rejuvenation and long term skin improvement.

Due to the constant collaboration with experts and research centres across the globe, NANNIC has 
developed innovative products with strong USP’s. Because of this, we have been able to solidify our status 
as trendsetting cosmetic company and we have won multiple awards worldwide.

Impulsstraat 15 • 2220 Heist-op-den-Berg • Belgium • P +32 (0)15 23 33 23 • mail: info@nannic.com • nannic.com


